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LAS VEGAS. N. M., TUESDAY

VOL. 7.

IF YOU WANT
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Hold a Pow-WoWith Sheridan.

Tlio ludian

IN
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Oo to the

I

A,

A,

Heal Etthte

Olllce of

and J, H. WISE,

MONEY TO LOAN
ANI

SI l) Ni;l

K

KOK

UttNf

Ppi'i iHl HaiKHiim In Improved and I'iiIiii
liroVfd Priipi ilv
HumIikkb f All Kiuilrt Kcpresfnted Mini fir

Sulf.
The Moni IJi'H'raMe
Ptoporiy for Suic hi
the

ltiiHlnt"i- - ami Itemdeucu
Kuu-h- .

Hiiiiis lnr

lioncl Hi'Mirtf-nrJneiHlliiii nt I'luu.

Cull early,

enle on

NOTARY PUBLIC
Plumber, Gas and Steam Filler.
All Work (in man teed to (Jive
Satisfaction
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE,

Photography
--

FURLONG
Cf

Over

LAB VKGA9

IÍV-

&

CRISPE LL.

Fostoltlce.

C2

-

-

N. M.

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and les Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

0"rVTTTt
jlj.jl.jl. taiiuvr

'HPTY-t- P

SALOON

RESTAURANT!

AND

JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Finest WÍ1108, liquoit uiid mirara always in
Firal-;lan- 8
Hhort nrdor restaurant.
Ptock.
Every tbluir tin; market arTordn at reaaonahlu
prices, llffrular diunurs each dav, 35 cents.
Ghiiiw dinner every Himday lastine; from one
to lour o'clock. Drop in and seen us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

J.

Wallace IloHSelden.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction 'Juarunteed.
PIhiib, Speci'icationsand Estimates Furnished
Bbop and olliee on Main St , South of Catholic
(;euietery, Knst l as Vegas, N.M. Telephone
lDOouuvoliou

Hot,

TE&

witbhhup.

Cold

jBl.

and Shower '

"X1 3E3C
rAT-

f

-

TRIBES

INDIAN

Dliatiflrd

With ThrirAijeiit-Tli- ey
a Portion ot the Reservation Set
Apart fur Their x iusive
Propose to Talk When He lia DUpisiI
Troops.
of

re,

Tonv's Parlor Barber Shop.
in this

Uridge

TONY CAJAL., Proprietor.

20

alry, under Major Cromton. from a
camp sixty miles west of us. About
seventy-livmiles northwest of Camp
Supply, and about one hundred miles
nearly due south of us, on their own
reservation, comprising about one hundred miles square, and that which is
known as the "old cantonment," which
is
a well known Indian camping
ground.
About seventy-fiv- e
miles
west, and slightly south of Fort Keno,
are the most Cheyenne warriors, with a
chief who will not emtio into Fort Keno
The reason given by
for a
the Indians is that tlio young bucks,
haviug hail iiisutlicieut rations, are out
hunting for game. They will coiuu to
with G.merals Miles anil
the
Sheridan. Till theu the soldiers must
have patience. Meanwhile Ntories arrive at headquarters Hint the luiliuns
I'hey go out to liuul
aro insincere
well mounted and dnely armed ; they
come bme with poor guns and with
only a few poor pomes. '1 hey are secretly hiding tire arms, ammunition
and ponies west of their reservation.
They have below , MM) bucks- The
arms they secrete are principally Winchester riÜMS.
pow-wo-

MARCELLINO

i'W

& CO,

pow-wo-

PIANOS

Sold on Small Monthly

--

ANO

Payments.

(Hridtre Street and Plna.l
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

O

Tlie car works of Wells &
Chicago, were burned Insi night.
1300,000.

iil,
Ioss,
i

The hent for the past four days (a
Philadelphia has been the most inleufae
for several years.
In a match fur the challenge trophy
at Wimbledon the Scotch KinVrue'u won
by eight poiuts
' V"f
Í,
Yesterdsy was the hottest day of the

The Kgla
epttcial.-- i fioiu Kdiio say J that tliü dissiit-iati- l
Indians wera veo an opportu- seasou in Baltimore. There were nunity to tnlk with General Sheridan. The merous sunstrokes and three deaths.
conff reucu wasconlideDtial and private.
The highest tempature reaejied in
Kansas Cily yesterday was W4 degreeá.
The correspondent learned irotu the
most of thn
the elements represented in the There as a good breeze
.
day.
J
talk were to the Stone Calf and Little
TJie Mansonic House committee spent
Kobd oullits that have been creating so
much trouble out lit the western pari of four hours yesterday investigating (be
the reservation híiicü its cantonment revelations made by the Palt Mali
was hbiindonnd as a military post. Two JazoUfl.
bands have been making their headwas intensar
ThB heat in
quarters at Kort Supply instead of the yi sterilay, one death occurnug from
Sheri
agency . They as u rod Guueral
sunstroke. The Signal Service office
ilan that they were glad to sue him, so says, it u iay be warmer today.
c
illustrious a visitor diroct from Wauli
thpt
the
mint
at
reported
Sti
It is
inglou, and that they talked about the
to tssue
Ciievennes wanting tu light was all a Petersburg lira wcn ordered
t sterling,
lie, On the contrary, they were now. gold coins of the value of
and always bad been entirely peaceable; bearing a bust of lue uzar in relief.
tbnt they had some causes of comFaiher Jnrdine left Kansas City' last
plaints ; that they did. not like their night for St. Louis to confer with his
apeut, and they were opposed to grass counsel there. Charges preliminary to a
Ou this account they would church trial were forwarded to the
leases.
!;ku a large portion of the reservation bishop today.
'
sot off seperately for their own uso, so
KanWyandotte,
Root
Dr.
of
P.
J.
agent
and
they could haye their own
sas,
was
a
yesterday.
Deceased
died
lease their own grass to their own prominent Republican in Kansas polifriends. Powder Face, the Arapahoe's tics
for many years. lie was Minister
chief, was present and made a speech, to Chili
;
under Grant.
in which lie told Sheridan that for
many years his pnople had never fought
accompanied
byi
Jourdan,
TroBsurer
the whites, and that he (Sheridan) well Mr. Kimball, director of 4ue Alinl, has
refused
to
Arapaboesbad
knew that the
gone to Philadelphia for the purpose of
join the Cheyennes in their last war, inspecting tbe vault room in tbe new
and that in the present trouble the public building in that city.
Arapaboes had remained by the side of
Advanced From Carthageaa.
.
the whites ; that thus, having been
Washington, July 20. Under date
friendly for so many years, he thought
the Arapahoes' statementshould have as of Julyl, Admiral. Jouett bad sent to
much weight as that of the turbulent the Navy Di'partuwnt&om-- . SavanilTa B
Cheyennes present, who we re always
making trouble ; that the Choyennes report of the condition of affairs in the
who talked against the grass lease were United Slates or uoiuoiDia. tie makes
only a very small number of the tribe ; mention of the battle between the gov
that a large mnjority of the Cheyennes ernment forces nnd the Revolutionists,
and all the Arapahoes were strongly in in which 1,000 men were said to have
favor of grass leases ; mat money had been killed. The Admiral says the
been promptly paid them tor the use of government troops, numbering about
that, which would otherwise have been 4,000, have advanced from Carthageua
simply rotted or burnt"! up; that the to Calamar, ou the banks of the Magdaleaso men had always acted honorably lena river, where they are strongly
General Ca margo, the Revand kept their promises, and that he
(L'owder Face) wanted the government olutionary leader, attacked a force of
to distinctly understand that, with the about 1.500 men with his whole army.
exception of a few who had talked, all Although be claims to have won the
the Indians wished the grass leases to batll.i, lie admits that he suffered a
run for a lull term of ten vears, for severe loss, wnicti jncumes several oi
which they had been made. The dis- his best gefierals. it is reported that
patch closes by saying that Sheridan is each side lost about 500 men.
very williug to allow the Indians to
Trails Ordered Opened.
amuse themselves talking until such
Washington, July 20. Following is
lime as he can make suitable disposition of his troops, when he will talk.
a copy ot the telegram in relation to the
of tho cattle trail in the Indian
opening
Scouting Around Fort Reno.
Cuosfield, Kas., July 20. Thirteen Territory which has been sent to Lieuhundred soldiers are in camp hero. One tenant General Sheridan from the War
troop is off scouting toward the Cimar Department: "You are instructed ay
Secretary of War to take such meas
ron River. - Another troop from Kiowa the
ures and use such means as will carry
is scouting the country fifteen miles out the decision of the Secretary of the
southwest, and will soon join compa- Interior to open and keep open the catnies A, F, E and M, of the Eigbth cav- tle trails and highways leading into the

Wichita, Kh , July

e

Only flrRt chías liurhprfl employed
taliliHhmeut Hull 'liletiun gimiutilri'.l.
Btrtíot, near Ua.eitk olliee, old town.

IUM

ns

J. H. PONDER,

Artistic

Pleuropneumonia has made its ap- pearaucein Virginia.
Barn urn' s Asiatic elephant Alfred
KqiroM'iifed by the liig Oh to fa of was killed veslerdav al Keune. N. H.
Despatches
indicate extreme trot
Their Camp.
weather from Ohio w si to Nebraska.
The town of Skidniore. Mo was
Thejr Art) Tirkled la Sep SUeilduo -- The Maim
but'licd Sunday ufturnoou. Loss, $ ION

VAHIOUS

f

iluLSKS

the motion to delay a week in tbe case
of Angus Cannon, President of the
Slate, convicted of unlawful cohabita
Hon. for a writ nt error, and he has ttp
pealed to the United StaUs Supreme
"
"vj.
Court.

TELEGRAPHIC SPAUKK;

Is Made that the Cheyennes lo Nut Yai
to Fililí Opposed to the ham Leases

COR. 6TII St DOUGLAS AVE.

HUBINKa

GHAT.

CONFIDENTIAL

L SHERMAN.

House and Sign Painter.
Papor liitnginR, pcoraling and Cal-t- i
mining ilonu in tlie dost Htyle
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

FRANK LE DUC

1

,

-

Mluisler Ifubhurd lu Juuan.
Fkancihoo, July 20. Advices

to
San
the Associated Press from Yokohama
state that
Hubbard, ot
Texas, United States Minister to Japan,
was received by the Emperor on tlie 2d
Mr. liiugham at the same
of July.
time presented his letter of recall. Mr.
Hubbard, in a speech to the Emperor,
dwell upon the importance nt increasing commerce between the United
States and Japan, to which tlio Em
peror cordially responded. His Ma- a desire to confer ou Mr.
1sty signified
the retiring Minister, a decoration of the Rising Sun Order of Merit.
Mr. Bingham leaves for Aruorica on a
steamer July 21.

ix Persons Drowned
Empobia, Kas., July 20. A

: Six persons were drowned
Walnut river, seven miles below that
place, yesterday morning. Insnn Carman and wife and Mrs. Gay Carman,
their sou's wife, drove into the stream,
which had risen during the night from
tbe recent rains from headwaters, and
were swept down and out of sight of
J.he second wagon, wtiich came down to
the ford a few moments alter. In the
second wagon were Mr. aud Mrs. Keats
and Kir. and Mrs. May Cameron. They
drove into the stream ami were swept
down also. In son Carman was rescued
alive. Up ) 11 o'clock today but three
bodies have as yet been recovered.
The team to the lirst wagon was
drowned, but the second broke loose
from the wagon and made for the opposite bank.
Latkk.-- special to the Wichita Eagle
says that tbe remaining bodies were recovered this evening. The party had
beu on an expedition for wild plnms.
Two of another wagon was found, supposed to belong to an emigrant
wagon winch was seen near the river
the evening previous. If this is the
case, four more victims are added to
'
the list.
;

lass says
in

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

-

-

-

-
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OI FICF.RS:

1500 000

-

100.000

fi. J. PINK EL, Vice

J. KAYNOI.DS, President.
J. 8. KA1NOLIKS, t ashler.

DIRECTORS:

J.
J.

U.

40.0OO

OFFICIOUS:
I'rldont.

Aoalataot Cashier.

S.

DIRECTORS:

.

CHAULKS Itl.ANCHAUl,
.1. H. KAYNOLIJ8,

DIKKF.L,
.1

4. 8. PISHON.
RFFF.RSOS KAYNOI.DS.

tarDopository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa F
HILAKIO KuMKItU.

Railroad.

BF.NIUNO

(

ROMKhO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

LAS VKOAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

Gandaur Wins the Scull Fliee.
20. Seven thousand
people witness jd the Teeroer regatta
professional
today in the three-mil- e

race. Teenier, (iandaur,
Teneyck. Hamm. McKay and llosmer
entered. Gandanr led at the end of
the first mile, and won in 10:32, Teenier sjcond in 19:35, Teneyck third in
10:54. In the double scull race Gandaur
and llosmer rowed against Hamm and
McKay. The former won in IS: 11.
The time in the tiist race by Gandaur,
Teemer and Teneyck beats the btst
record made by Termer, 20:01 i, in
New Orleans last year.
sctull

stDgMj

.

GROCKRIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE

Pittsburg. July

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE HEfURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and land Investment Company

'CT

LIMITED.

2VEJE23CXCO,

AuttoitM.

$1,000,000.

$500,000.

'

MAKK APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Wm. Brkeden,

I.

Solicitor.

DIIMKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, N. H.

Yesterday's Base Ball.
AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg

41 Brooklyn

at rnirtnn.

Chicago.

....71

....3

Boston

3

...

AT BUFFALO.

...5 Providence
AT PHILADELPHIA.
tioiL.. . ....... 8 Philadelphia

Buffalo..
,

I

3

New York.

3

St. Louis

I

J

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chinavare.
Wooden, "Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Pkying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
Queensware,

AT bT. LOUIS.

2

Fire Raging In Raun.
20. A terrible fire' is
raging in this city. It began in the
drug store of Starlvell Bros., and has

Raun, July

already destroyed six buildings. The
weather has been intensely hot all day.
At 2 p. m. the mercury registered 98 in
ihe shade. Several cases of sunstroke
are reported, but none as yet fatal.

Spain1 Cholera Record.
20. -- In all Spam yesthere were 1,880 new cases of
and 718 deaths. In Madrid and

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

Madrid, July

terday
cholera
vicinity there were nineteen new cases
and twelve deaths. Cases of cholera
are reported at Malga, Saria, Cadiz
and Granado, and ou the Spanish
tirigate Numancia.
There were in Spain yesterday 1,850
cases of cholera and 761 deaths. Of
these, 35G new casus and 133 deaths
were reported from tbe Province of
Saragossa
Cases have a peared at
Puerto Real, in the Province of Cadiz,
and at the cities of Patencia ' and
Valladolid.

An Unsavory Meal.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

iff
Browne, Manzanares Sl Co.
SOCORRO.

3ST.

M.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
G-ROCERIE-

SI

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Rome, July 20.

Charles Esiait and Edward
,
Warning to Young- - Ladies.
Rowe. To be Special Agents for the
General Land Olliee, James A. Mundy
Rome, July 20. tTwo hundred perof Kentucky, aud Clay Taylor of Mis- sons were poisoned by ice cream
at Resouri.
Sicily,
posta,
during
public
a
holiday.
Colonel Henry E. Payton, of Virgina,
has been appointed a Special Agent of A crowd severely punished the vendor,
who narrowly escaped with his life.
the Land Office and
Robinson, of North Caroliua.
a Special Indian Agent.
Second Attempt Successful.
20. Joseph Kist, of
some repute in local circles, who was
prevented bythe police from jumping
off the bridge a week ago, watched a

(Successor to ltaynolda Rroi.)

A

,

Sironr,

St. Louis, July

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.
AND PROFITS
special SURPLUS
Transacts a General Hanking liusinesR.
dispatch to the Republican from Doug-

A mad man has been
Washington, July 20. The Presi-de- ut arrested at Sandona, near Venice, on
today made the following appoint- the charge of kidnapping.
He conments: To bo Assistant Appraisers of fessed he had stolen and eaten a numMerchandise In the District of New ber of children because he was starvYork, David C. llalstead. James M. ing.

fayqrable opportunity between 5 and 0
o'clock this morning and plunged from
the upper roadway to tbe river below, a
distance of over ninety feet. He swam,
Piaclkal Tailor and Cuter
Arrested for t'ulawful Cohabitation.
or was carried by the current, to about
Salt Lakb, July 20. -- Today Bishop the foot of Chouteau aveoue, nearly a
Sharp,
the Director of the Union Paci- mile from tbe bridge, where bo effected
of
CoatClioico
Suitings,
Selection
A
fic Railway, Bishop II. II. Clawson, a safe landing.
ings and Pautalooninga.
Brighara Young and Hewey Lin wood y
Squadron Not Seaworthy.
arraigned for unlawful cohabitaSatisfaction Guaranteed. were
London, July 20. The cruise of the
tion. All pleaded not guilty, which Evolutionary Squadron of
the British
means that the church is vet united
Wet Bridge Street.
against the laws, and will fight to the Navy continues to show the unseaN. H bitter eud. 'Today Judge ane denied worthiness of many of the war vessels.
LAS

VFiA.

l'he following mishaps occurred in a
single day, and are said to furnish a
fair sample of a day : One torpedo
boat was destroyed by an explosion of
ber boiler ; one ganboat was dismasted
by a collision ; one ironclad was set on
tire by the careless handlmg of ammunition, and another ironclad lost her rudder through structural weakness.

Indian Territory, and therefrom to and
Proposing to Reduce Rates.
upon public lands for the purpose of
the unobstructed passage of cattle aud . London, July 20. Lord John Manother purposes in the interest of com- ners, Postmaster General, in addition
merce."
to his proposals to reduce the present
telegraph tann from twenty-fou- r
Outraged in Broad Daylight.
to
New York, July 20 A young girl uiueteen cents for ten word messages.
proposes to enaddresses to be
was outraged by two man in broad day courage sending free,
smaller messages by
light in Central Park yesterday. Ellio charging but twelve cents for messages
Calhahan, 17 years old, ctimu to this containing but throe words and one
country from Ireland live mouths ago. cent for each additional word.
She had been out to service up to a
few days ago. This afternoon she was
Ptstolfiee Burned
followed in the park near the transWashington,
July 20. The post- verse road and Twenty-niuet- h
street
by four men, who ottered to show a office at East Salem, Kas., was .burned
a short cut tu tlio exit. On the way she last night, with all its contents. The
says she was thrown down behind a sureties of the postmaster have tele
clump of bushes aud assaulted by twoof graphed that there were suspicious cirtun party. Dauiel Barry, a paik laborer, cumstances connected with the lire, aud
has been idunlilied by the girl as one of an investigation will be made.
her ussaüauts, aud has beeu locked up.
Aupoiuled by Cleveland.

NO. 19.

JULY 21, 1885.

MOJUSTESTG,

BeJden & Wilson,

FLOUR,

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

THE

FANCY

PELTS.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next

Gin

it MI

doort)

postoffioe.

Goods Delivered Free to any part of tbe olty

;
DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,

JULY 10

Mowers and Reapers, Bulky Rakes, Plow. Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
Ranches and Mines.
Two Cars New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
One Car Pride of Denve Flour.
One Car Dry Granulated Sugar.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving.
' Bacon,
llama, linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

..

c

had to struggle fur its existence more
than half century. Its final enact
ment was a great victory for the
but bis right to the unhindered
in any
choice of his quarter-sectioportion of the public domain that was
placed upn the market was not less
important than the right of pre
emption itself. The land speculator
wis licensed by Congress to prey
upon tlie public domain by appropriat
ing to his own use great bodies of
choice land, thus throwing himself
across the nath- - of the set
forcing
still
him
tler, and

LAS VEOAS GAZETTE
KntoroJ in IhePostotttce in La Voa
a Second Clasa Matter.
k.ktam.i-iik-

i

n

i::.

ure of Congress to declare them forfeited after inexcusable
with their conditions. This failure is equivalent to
the
lands. More than 1U,(M,000 acret
are today locked up by these unearned
grants, and Congress in refusing to
declare thorn forfeited and to open the
lands to settlement, has been far
more recreant to the homestead policy
than in making the grants in the be

THE NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

NOTICh OF SALE.
IS 1IKHKRT GIVEN THAT,
TMTOTICR
JJM wbtri'U l'roieua J Kennedy and l.vlm
A
lila wife, d d on the I4tb day uf June,
make and eiecute uo o Jamb II Wlat a cerivoiiriHl la tbe Count Hp
tain deed ir
vuMli-r'olli a, Kan alia'. el County, New et
Kuoonta
804
Hook
nf m irttfair deeds, on
it"i.
paires r7H 671, B75 and 57. on tlie 17th iIht of

mT

Jump, Isn, whereby tbey c
all those
certain lot aa.l parróla uf laud, ly hit anil tr
Im ibe Onunty ot 8su Miguel anil Territory
l'lBLIalIKU UAILk t.XlKPT JIUVUAV.
of New M xieo, to wit: LJts No. 5, anil tbo
mirth half oí lot No. 6, In bino. S7. In ihe
uk sirnsrunTiov is advance.
Hill Hita Town Company'sadditlon t the city
fHi.K:
Br MAlb
of Lai Vi gnu, as shown on plat of eal1 ad
00
tlO
tiatly, lv mail, one yea",
of record l'i tbo County Hecordei'r onioa
ginning,
i
Aim
daily, by mail, 'x mouths,
uf Han Mitruel County, New Mx'co. in trust,
tí Ml
tb payment lo Albin J. Hourbton,
to
secure
lisily, by iiihII, three iinmlbs,
law
has
Nor
homestead
the
fared
2.r
l)allv, by carrier, per week.
r bis order, th.- - sum of
twelv nionih
any better in still later acta of Con- afteri-aidate, wlita Interest thereon at the
Ail vxrlMliiR rale made kuuwu nu applicarute of 12 tier cent, per aunmn until paid, ao
gress, which desen'e mention in this oirdlnaUi the tenor and conditions of a certion.
. Lily sutMicrihi-are requested to Inform the further
p omUsor. bote exeeut d by tbe aaid
The practical operation tain
froutier
connection.
the
into
olhce promptly In cae ol
of ihe
Proteus .1. Kennedy to thu aaid Albin J.
on tiat tiny. And whereas, default
.inper, m lack uf attention un tbo part of Ih.i and on to less
deiirable lands, of our timber culture laws has been Ilouirhion umdo
in the payment of the aaid sum
CHrrifra.
has oeen
Address all communications, whether of a while obstructing the population and particularly unfortunate. Their pur of inon?y sod mid n.ite, and no part of I e
h.ialnesi nature or mherwlsc, to
ipl of the lame, or interest tbiro n
development of the coumry. This pose has been almost wholly defeated, prim
KALPII UAVAItn,
hiv'ns- - been ph:I at or Minee ibe time when the
!B Veyaa, N. M. partnership between the government and their repeal is demanded both in same bieuno duo. ai.d tbo whole principal
h.ivinp since become due And be'iia- - nopal,
speculator in the business of the inteiest of
he homestead now. then fore, notice la hereby
and
that I,
the
TUESDAY, JULY L'l, 1S85.
luunu 11 Wise, trust o as aforesaid, by irt.ue
crippling the settler and retarding the law and the growth of timber
f Ihe powei of sslo to uie given t.y the said
of trust, will, on the ;IJ day of Aumut,
of national wealth was as Kindred
apply
observations
to deed
IMS, at ih'i hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Ax agont and correspondent is de- - increase
front door or the Postoltice. In the city
stupid in fact as it was indefensible our laws respecting desert lands at the
ry aforesaid,
pirccl by The Gazette in every town
of Las Vo aa, County and
in principle. It was a crusade against They are systematically evaded and wrll.t n application feref or1rr.t
having beo nwle
'
by
rhu
H
u.hton,
Albin
said
ih
J.
the legal
in the Territory.
The Gazkttk is the rights of coming generations, and peryerted, and to this extent the owner of said note, otfer for
and sell, at
Hticti.iii to tbe ' ighe t b'Uncr,tne lotant
tlie newsajier of Xcw Mexico, and had become a deadly blight upon our spirit and aim of the homestead law public
round hereinbefore deseriued. together with
when
are
Improvements
Our
defeated.
Territories
timber
he
and
and
Westcin
tbereon erected, and all Ihe
States
stone
to subscribers gives value received in
ti In, benefit and nutty or redemption
pre emption law was enacted. As land aet should be repealed for the rlubt,
the
f
said
the
l'roteu' J. Kemieuy and Lydia A.
tl.e shape of news. Postmasters and
their heii g and aalffno the eln, to
the federal treasury was then full to same reasons. All this legislation Kennedy,
atitlv ind rilsrhurge the said indebte neap.
newsdealers who desire to take sub overflowing, there was nothing to ex- has been
turned to the account of eed,anand all tbe costs onlecaor and expenses of
trust.
ol ibo execut
scriptions can do so on very liberal cuse its continuance.
It was the "land rings," instead of "promoting tale
JaCH) II. W1K, Trustee.
Si PlKitc.'K, Solicitors for Trustee.
O'IIhyan
terms. Write the publisher for par- mere wantonness of legislative profli- the settlement of the country. In
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Büsíjíehs is so appallingly dull in
St. Louis that several hundred sa
loons have been forced for lack of support to clase thpir doors. How Kan
sas City and Chicago will gloat over
the misfortunes of iSt. Louis.

Again all is
A circus agent

rejoicing at Deming.
has visited the town
and promises to exhibit his show
there, rain or shine, ilie latter part of
next month. The Headlight an
nonnces the fact with unfeigned
pleasure.

IIayixo broken up the courthouse
ring, tlie El Paso (Texas) Times has
turned its attention to the opium
dens of that vivacious little city. If
the Times succeeds in crushing such
infamous resorts, it should be voted
a pension.

It is safe to predict that
ature here

to-da-

y

the temper

will range about

of a hundred in "the
shade, while down at Santa Fe and
Albuquerque water will almost boil
in the sun. There is no liner climate
under the sun than the one daily en
joyed by the buey, contented, money
three-quarte-

simple and obvious
enactment that agricultural lands should be acquired under the provisions of the
law, and not otuerwise. This would
have cut up speculation by the roots
and given us a reform in out policy
that would at once have been saving'y
felt in every pulse of the national life.
It would have been an act for the creation of wealth by checking monopoly, stimulating settlement, and multiplying the cultivators of the soil.
But this was not done. Congress
slept over its opportunity, and the
work of organized plunder had its
way. The speculator was in the day
gacy; and the
remedy was an

rs

making citizens of Las Vegas.

The project of Mr. Benigno lio
mero to put iron benches in the Plaza
is a praiseworthy one.
There is no
pleasanter breathing place for little
folks and big ones as for that matter
in the city than the Plaza. It would
bo a paradise for them during the afternoons and early evenings. It will
require a neat little sum of money to
obtain the benches, and with this
knowledge in view business men
should subscribo liberally to promote
such an improvement. It would also
be well if a sum large enough to erect
a fountain in the Plaza could be obtained.

Strange as it may seem, the Greenback party still has an existence.
It
is not a healthy one by any means for
the world is daily becoming more enlightened, but the party is not yet
dead. Last week the Iowa
met,nominated part of a State
ticket and then adjourned in order to
give the Democrats a chance to assemble and nominate the remaining
half. Before adjourning, however,
resolutions
condemning both the
Democratic and the Republican parties were adopted. While such a
fusion movement cannot win, it does
not even deserve to do so.
Parties
like individuals cannot make successful headway in the role of "all things
unto all men." Paul the Apostle
was the last pronounced success in
such a character, and it is now too
late in the Christian era for the Iowa
fanatics to follow in his footsteps.
Iowa is hopelessly Republican, but if
the Democrats in that State would
nominate a straight ticket and go to
defeat unhandicapped, they would
command more respect than they will
undqr the existing circumstances of
fusion.
-

Green-backe-

rs

Spoliation of Public Lands.
Hon. George W. Julian, Surveyor
General of the Territory of New
Mexico, prints in the North American
Review for August an extensive
article on the spoliation of the public
lands. After following the history of
the homestead law from the time of
its earliest proposal to its inception
in 18(12, the distinguished writer says:
"The great financial exigency that
dictated our financial policy completely subordinated the settlement
and tillage of the public domain to
the idea of revenue. This idea so
fastened itself upan the general mind
that the problem of our
was never considered upon its merits,
while the mischiefs of monopoly were
allowed free course. The remarkable
result was, that (he pro eniption law
land-polic- y

pre-empti-

of his glory, wJJtor ftPO?"'1111116"'
still exnctedlnoni Abnaelticr its price
for his pre emption. At the eud of a
years, Con.
struggle of twenty-on- e
grcss enacted the homestead law,
through which he secured another
great advantage; but his right to a
home free of cost was of less conse
quenco than the reservation of the
public domain for his exclusive use.
The work ol spoliation still went on
as before. A vigorous effort was made
in the House of Representatives by a
Western member to prevent these
evils by an amendment of the home
stead law, and was persisted in for
years, but it did not prevail. The
Southern homestead law of June 21,
ISO!!, applying to the five land States
of the South, dedicated to actual set
tlemcnt every acre of the public land
remaining unsold within their borders; but this model enactment was re
pealed a few years later, in the inter
ests of monopolists. In the meanlaw, with its
while, the
unfriendly tariff upon the privilege
of settlement, had been made as ab
solutely superfluous machinery by the
homestead law.
It had played its
part and served its turn. All that
was good in it was saved in the latter
enactment, and the country did not
need two separate methods of acquiring titles to the same class of lands,
which would confuse rather than sim
plify our policy. But the
allowed to stand, and is still
in force. For years it has been so
cunningly employed in furthering the
game of
that its repeal
has been demanded ior the very rea
sons that were originally urged in favor of its passage.
Through the
sharpened faculties of modern rogueiy
it has become an engine of wholesale
plunder and fraud, and an open defi
ance of the policy of actual settlement. Under color of its provisions,
and through fictitious entries, great
stretches of the public lands have
been made the spoil of ravenous land
sharks, as we have seen in the Territory of New Mexico, while the homestead act itself can only be guarded
against similar abuses by an amendment requiring proof of actual resi
dence and improvement during 'a
period of at least two years before an
entry may bo commuted.
Equally indefensible was the action
of Congress in another direction. Simultaneously with the passage of the
homestead law, and as if intending to
thwart its provisions, Congress inaug-uiatcour system of extravagant and
unguarded land grants in aid of railways, covering over 2(X),000,0(X) acres.
It is true there were strong excuses
for this legislation.
The need of
great highways to the Pacific was then
considered imperative, and unattainable without very liberal grants of the
public lands The value of the lands
granted was not understood as it in
today.
Moreover, tho nation was
then engaged in a struggle for its life,
or in the settlement of the groat
problems that followed, and was thus
exposed to tho dangers of hasty legislation. These are extenuating facts,
but tho mischiefs of this legislation
are none the less to be deplored. They
are not, however, so much the result
of the grants themselves as the fail
pre-empti-

short, the promise of the homestead
law, as understood by the people in
the beginning, has not been kept.
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Dr. Wagnér & Co.

W. H. SHTJPP
Carriages

Inter-entli-

You uk Men
may lie suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail ibeniwHves or tnis. tne greatest noou
ever laid at the altar of HuQerluv humanity.
Dr. wavner will guarantee to torren
lor
every 'case of seminal weakness r private
any
ana
r
Kinu
ot
wnico
disease
character
undertakes to and fails to core.
Who

Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the age of SO to fid who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a aiigbi
smarting or im ruing sensation, ana a weaken
introf the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
denimits a ropy sediment will often be foiiTi
and sometimes small particles of album.!
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milklHD nue, agaiD cnanging to it o urn miu
toruid üddoiii'Hiico. There are many men wn1
die of this dilhculty, ignorant, of tbe cause,
which is the second stave ot seminal wchk-nes- -.
Dr. Vi. will irnarantee a perfect cure
all cases, and a healthy restoration ol'th'
jenito-urlnar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examinutii
$5.
and advice
All communications should be addrusued

OHKAT OATTLK KANUH OK TIIK gOUTlIWTWT,

wbieb stretch away hundreds of miles into
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dlnne
LAS VI OAS.

with an piiterprtsiiiK population of nearly
ii,ikhi, cbieliy Americans, ta one of tho prinel-pa- l
eities of the territory. Here are located
tdoae wonderful healiiiK fountains, the Las
Veitas hot spriiiK. Nearly all the way from
Kansas Citv the ruilroad has followed the
roiitoof the ' Uld Hfinta Ke Trail.." and now
lies throuirl, a eoi'.nlrv which, aside lioui the
beauty of 'ts natural seenery bears on every
band the impress ot tue out spanisn eivoiza-tioKralteil
ai'o Uion the still more
c
and
ancient and more mtertstinir I'uelilo
Slranire coutrjisls present them
stock
new
eiiftralting
thu
of
with
everywhere
selves
American life and enemy, in one snort hour
Ibe traveler passes from the city of Las Vciíus
with her fashionable
Ai-le-

DR. SPINNKY

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RFHOUT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, (ras It
streets, water works ami other evidences of
modern progreaa,inhi the fastnesses of Mlorieta
mountain, ami In lull view ol the ruins id' the
the t'oiinilttliou
ll Pecos church, built upontradltl
il birthof nil Aztec temple, and Iheculture-god
ot Ihe
place of Montezuma, thu
day's
by rail
a
rldo
only
half
is
A.lecs. It
iroui Hie Las Vogaa hot cprlngn to the old
Bnanlsh city of Banta Kn. Hanta Vo is tho
olilest and most Interesting city in the United
States. It is tbe territorial cnpital, mid thu
acid anniversary of the settlement af the
Spaniards In tbnt city will be celebrated Ibwt
From Santa Fe the railroad
in July.
runs down tho valley of the Klo tirando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and 1'acitlc railroad, and at Doming with tho

D

Southern Pacillc from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mlu
Deming, lrora
ing district, finally reaching forty-live
miles
which point Sliver City is only
over
the B. CD. &
may
reached
be
distant and
U. K H. The recont discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in tho Kocky mountains In riohnoss.
Shipments of the oro have been made to Pueb
lothatrunashighas 45 percent pure silvor.
For further information
General Passenger nd Ticket Ageut, A. T.
8. F. K. IL, ToDcka. Kansas
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Train No. sua
No. 2b5

Sun. Ex.
Leave Hut Sp'gs.
'Iraiu No.

7:20 a. m
2:20 p. m
H:05 p. m

KiraofF&co., MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

-

J.B.

WOOL
$ftk

--

f

DEALERS

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS "VEGAS.

.'.3:85p.m.
7:20 p. m.
1:00

207

p.m.

Arr. La Vegas
7:45 a. m.
Train No. 204.
2:45 p. in.
(I:3r. p. in.
Train No. 20(i
Sun. Kx. 2IW... .l0;40a.m.

J. K. MOCitE,
AceL'tl.as Vegas, N, to
CHAS. DÍEU, Supt.
Postoltice open dally, except Sundays, iroui
i a
m. till 6 p. m. Registry hours from da.
in. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays lor cue hour

UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

KENTUCKY,

ROURBON

AND

Fuuerah placed under our charge properly attended to at reasonable charges.

WHISKIES,

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
placed In the United States
Our whiskies are purchasodfrom the distillery in Kentucky, midaged
and our patrons wl.I
when
Ided
lrota where they are wlthdrawa
find our nric.es at all times reasonable and as low as good go ids can be sold KW
MEXICO.
(Marweue uuiiuiug ucai iu
LAS Vr OAS,

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.

RYE

AGENTS- -

AND DISTILLERS'

after arrival of mails

MI LITA II Y ACADEMY,
Cook County, 11.. Send

IN

DEALERS

202

lo:10a.ni
Sunday oioy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
slower than Jtf crson City time, and minutes
faster than loca! time. Parties going east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing throuKlt
ticketa. itetes as low as from Kansas City.

MORGAN PARK
Park,
lor Catalogue.

ur

ctl

Branding Irons,

.Train

Vegas Hut

.neel-ratle-

o

.(:OOp. m
0:55 p. ai
J2::M)p. m

ls

the territory from norttacaat
Paoflri thror
Ity couaultinv thr map tot
to Hotitnareat.
reailer will aw that at a poutcalii'l La Junta,
lo Colorad s tho New tk'tlio extmiiioci Ijavei
the malu line, turns southwest through Trinidad anil etiieif the territory thrmah Katon
pana. Too traveler lioiv
lUennwt
Jotirn iy on the ooiiIuk ut. Aa he Imcih-rion n
by powerf ul oiikoh
rock hallaxted truek up the steep asei ul ol tho
Itntou mountains, with tbeii i hai mini? eeu-irhe catcher Iretjueut Klii"PeH of the Mpan
Isu peaks lar lo the noria, KlItlerliiK !u tba
niornlnir Bun and preaotitiiiK the Kramleat
apeutacle In thu whole Snowy ranun. Whei.
half an hour from Trinidad, ttietrain sudileuly
daubcs uto a tunnel from whieh it emertres
on the southern slope of the liatón mountains and in sunny New Mexico. At the foot uf tbo mountain lies tbe city of
Hilton, whof.3 extensiva and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. Ftom Haton to Laa Vpkhs tbe rouie
lins alonK tbe base nf tbe mountains. Un tbo
ritfbl are tbe snowy peaks in full view while,
on the eaat lio thu ranay plains, the

-

MiL)I)f.K-AGE-

THAI Mí.
Oepart.
6 45 p. ta
Pacillc Exp.
7:!to p. m.
8 :.'ki a. m. Gutiymas Express.
l:20 a. ni.
7:25 a. m. New York Kxprest.
J:55 a. m.
2:3') p. m. Atlantic Express
Jti p. in.
HVI Di UIMGS UK AH VII
Leave I,a Vega- Arr. Hot Springs.
9:20 a. m
'irain No. 201
w.4ia. in.

corner of park,

per week.

lU.oo

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K R

.

Arrive,

and

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

DR. H. WAGNKItta fullT aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn blin for tnaklug this
el asa of diseases a specialty, but be la happy
to know taal wan most persons r refinement
and intelligence a more enligbteueu view
is being taken of tbe subject, and that the
physician who develen hints 'If to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death. Is no lew a philanthropist and a heno
tactor lo bis ruoe tuau Hie aunreon or pbtsiclan who by cioae application excels in an
older branch or bis proresaiou. And, rortu
lately for humanity, tbe day l.n dawn ng wbee
tbe false philanthropy that condemned tin
victima ol lolly or crime, like tlie leñera un
der the Jewish law, to die uneared for, bap
passed away.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

ét a. jy. TlMjs, iAm,c.
Railroad Time.

por day,

riutf.

'-

J.., x.

OU

Southeast

Congress has played a game of
, Manufacturer
of
since its enactment, as it
had done hefore, while the land department of ihe government lor the Wagons and
past thirty odd years has been far less
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
::W Larimer St. Address Uox 238!, Denver.
faithful to the people than to our great
And dea lei in
railways, as I have shown in a paper
in this Review for March, 183. Our
vicious land policy is the result, and
No. 11 Kearnoy street,
it has not been a mistake merely, but iron, Steel Chains, Tblmbleekelns, springs,
chronic and special diseases.
all
rcats
a great national misfortune. Its evil napnn, t;rringe ano now wood work Y ting men who
may be Buffering from llio
ItlHckBiittlus' Tools, Sarven's Patent Wheel.i
folllos will do well to avail
youthful
effects
of
may be palliated, but cannot be unthemselves 01 this, Ihe greatest boon ever laid
Dr pinill the alier ol suffering immunity
done. It already has' its enduring
The Manufacture of
ny wiii ifitiirimt e to forfeit JSiiO for every
monument in the very curses it has
caseuf S.;minal Wenkness of prívale disease
if any charccier whith ho undertakes and
planted in its footsteps and written
fails to cure.
Buckboards
and
Wagons
Spring
down in the soil ; while the remnant
MEN .
of the public domain yet under the
There are ma-- y at tho age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frcquant evacuacontrol of Congress can only be saved
tions of tlm bladder, acemnpan ed by a slight
SPECIALTY.
A
burning sensation which the patient cannot
by so amending the homestead law
for. On examining the urinary deaucmint
HANI)
OK
ON
AN
ASSOKTMENT
posits a ropy sediment will olten be found,
that tho whole'of it, except mineral KKEP
and sometimes small partie'esof allminaii will
lands and timber lands that maybe Cooper's Celebrated
ar, or Ihe color will le of a thin whitish
Steel appe
hue, again cbanKtug to a dark torpid appear-uncneeded for future use, shall be disTnere are miinv men who die of this
Skein Farm Wagons.
dilUculty, ignorant of the cause, Which Is tho
posed of exclusively under its provisecond Huge of Hiirlnui weakness, ut. a.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
will guáremeos perfect cure In such cases,
sions. This would make our land
anda healthy restoration of the ganito unery
policy, at last, the survival of the fitorirflns
Oliico Honrs 10 to 4 anr5 6 to 8. Sunday.
test, Instead of leaving it fatally
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations lree
Horseshoeing
and
kinds
all
repairing
done
ot
borough examln tt:on and sdv ce
marred by the clumsy processes
by nnit class workmen.
DU. SPINNKY & CO ,
Call or idrcs
No. II
Street Pan Francisco
through which it has been evolved.
tfjíW MEXIfO
LAS VROAS.
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Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

Practical Horseshoers.

A. P. HOLZMAN,

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.

The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well aa for
all kinds of country produce.

NO. 9 BRIDíüE STULET,
41

J-- Ji

Zm.S ,3

NEW MEXÍCO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER
PRINTING

ALL.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

TIIK NKWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

LAS VEGAS,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST CIUCULATIO'I OK ANY JOl'KNAL IN

NEW MEXICO

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

OR THE SOUTHWEST.

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

Si gle Copies, 5 Cents.

By Carner. per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month. $1.00.
By Mail. Postpaid, One Year, $10 00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
,
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $l!00,
.

OFFICE 9 Bridge St., Las rcga89''JV. M.

Manufacture

StEAMENGINES.MiLLINGt

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Bnilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Madu on Short Notice.
TKLKrilON

CONNECTION

NUM

Il(U
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INJUSTICE

DONE

ing ft mob forced the doors Rod, secur
ing the prisioner, carried bitu a sbori
distance and struop him up in a grove

TG ROACH.

--

inapta tretii. Tbe Curuoer's jurj
states that the lynchers were unknown.
of

Secretary (Jarlaud Responsible
for His Failure.
T

Gazktib Okkicb, July 17. "85.
Buttkk Choice Kansas dbiry,

8.

SAUER,

85

LAW.

ATTORNEY AT
cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
Practloi In all courts to tbe terntoiy. or-U(y20o.
ilrldge (treet, two doon weat of
fice
Cobm Meal White and yellow bolt- tetteodoffice.
ed, $3 352 50.
NEW MEXICO.
Cokm Kansas, f 1.7J; New Mexico, LA8 VrOAS,

O. L. HU.CKITW,
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Terrible Tragedy ia Keatackr.
Loui3Viu.it, Ky., July 20. Meagre

flrral SblilailiUr Claims that Hi
Vrurli Wtrt Caadnnurd irfure 1 brlr
KrrU Were Laid AwrM Saill-ilriU Vmj All Claim".

PBOFESSIONAL

&etail Marketa.

tl

particulars of a terrible tragedy that
occurred at Stestone, Ky., yesterday
are received here. The tragedy grew
out of a revival of an old grudge between the Towu Marshal, Perry Oakley, and John Smith. Hut few words
were spoken before Oakley fired on
Smith. Before Smith could return the
tire he was shot dead in his tracks.
Nate Osgood, a frieud of Smith's, came
up to take part in the lirijg at Oikley,
when he was himself shot in the breast
just below the heart, dying half an bout
niterwards. Henry Smith, a brother of
John, was next shot twice, ouee inathe
head just behind the left ear, and in the
breast undjr tbe heart, llo died soon
after. The tight occurred in 11. C.
Crocker & Co.'s store. It does not appear at all clear who did the shooting,
which was all done with pistols. John
Smith's body was left in the ore, but
the wounded men were removed to the
house of Mctiuire, where both di. d.
Latek. MeGuire was going between
his house and the store with a loaded
shotgun in his hand when he was lired
on by Oakley without etl'ecl. Mctiuire
returned the tire with one b irrel of his
gun, the shot taking effect iu Oakley's
right eye, neck and body. Oakley was
also shot by unknown parties.

l'HiLAin.rniA. July 20. The asiir-neeJulio Koacti eays "tho shipbuilder
penniless,
lie has neglected, in his
is
long business experience, to make an;
provision for his family, and tbey, in
common with hiiu, have nothing."
"Is there auy probability, iu case
some satisfactory arrangement could
be made with the govern meiit, that Mr.
Koacli will resume?" asked the reporter.
"No, I do not believe Mr. l'oueli
would go 011 with his buMiifss on account of Iris ínuntal trouble. He is not
able to do anythiug."
"Will the lniHiueü.i hn continued?''
"Not at present. This is a sad fea
ture of the all'air, as it throws about 2VI
men out of employ meiit at a dull lime
of the year."
John Koacli s.inl last night, iu speak
nig of his assignment : "Aly assignee!-wilbe iible to pay $'3 for every $1 ol
Uiy lihbilihMS if lliey realize ltnlhiiig
like the value of in y property, lean
Feniau Cliurgril With Murder.
not say what the exact amount of my
July 20. A ruinan, who has
London,
what,
my
liies
assets
liubi
hiiiu
aie, nor
will ho to meet it. if I were not so old just arrived iu London from America,
u man ;iml if I had good health a while was
arrested this morning on the
longer, 1 could put things straigül Strand, lie is charged wiib the murder
of a brother Feuian iu a tayern at WarIn regard to his contracts with the wick In 1880.
government Mr. Koach said : '
tell you, niv friend, those boat were
condemned before their keels were luid. MARKETS
V TKLKUKAPII.
'J'liey were condemned in Congress,
New Verk Market.
Tbe Democracy dared not opput-- the
plan of the new navy, because it had
Nkw Yokk, July 20.
become a very popular notion. The Monkv. On call easy at 1 por cent.
people iu a mass wanted a navy, but
Mekcantilk Pai'kk.
they opposed appropriating money for per1'uiMK
cent.
it because, as they claimed in their conroKKiuN Kxchanue. -- Dull and ungressional speeches, Hie money would changed.
not be honestly used. An appropria1ÍAK SlLVKK.
$ I OCg.
tion was made agninst t his clamor, and
bids for the work were asked for mine
KmiMi I'lty Live Stock.
I had far
was the lowest bid,
Kansas Crrir. July 20.
greater facilities for the work than any
.jhinhuilder.
I
CATTLE.
eonsecured
the
iilluir
Tho Live Slock Indicator roDorts:
tracts, and began the work of construes
ion. In the meantime the Democracy Cattle receipts, 1,281; shipments, 7,231.
had come into power, and I am pre- Common weak and very slow: good.
pared to prove their prophecy that the steady and wanted.
appropriation was hor eslly spent. The Exporters
$5 305 50
Dolphin, a strong, substantial, excel- Good to choice shipping.... 4 905 10
lent vessel, was condemned on pu rilo Common to medium
4 5U(()4 85
technicalities, and to add to this injus- Feeders
3 35iu)4 40
tice, Mr, Garland has repudiated the Cows
2 003 4 J
contract ami practically said there exnous.
ists no binding agreoment between me
Receipts, 10,108. shipments, 3.599.
and the government. That capped the
Weak and 510 lower; closing more
climax. Consequently, in the best in- steady.
terests of my creditors and of the gov$4 104 20
ernment. 1 judged it best to call a halt, Assorted
4 lbMA 30
pay oil' my men and surrender my prop- hiatus
3 80(i)4 05
erty to trustees, who could pay my Mixed
SHEEP.
debts and leaye rae what balance there
might bo for my last days."
Receipts, 201; shipments none. Mar
of

l

1.50.

Cheese Best full cream, 22.rc;

Swiss,

40e,

Limberger,

30,

Koche-fo- rt

50c.

Eggs

gg,

PIEBCE.
a,

O'HBYAN"
4. U.

W. L. PiKKt

ll'HTA,

Over Ban Mlgmol Uank.

Iu Sena BuilJInjr.

Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

20c.

Flouk Best Kansas Bnd Colordo Special attention given to all matter per
oatents. $44 50 XXX. 3(ai3 80 Rve,
uinuiK to real estate.
3 25; Graham. 3 75400. Bran, $1.50. LAS VEGAS.
NEW WE I ICO
iiSH Chicago lake Dsn, 20c per a);
native 15c per tb.
H. aHIPWITH, M. D.
Fr.Esn Fkcits Strawberry, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cherOFFICE IS KILBKUQ1I BLOCK.
ries, 15 per box. California peaches,
Office noun from II to t p. in.
olums, cherries, apricots, pears 25u per
lt; apples, 12Jo per tb; bananas, 75. per LAS V Eli AS
NW MEXICO.
dozen; oranges 40$ 50 per dozen, lemon
50c per dozen.
B. DUULKV, M. .
Fkksh Meats. Boot porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
Olllce: Sixth St. near Dougla Ave.
teak,10c; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side, Residence: Main Street, between ieverth and

"Wholesale

HARDWARE
A comploto l.no of ,

oi, Fire Anns ol Aiiti

J.

die

rib,

10c;

Mutton-ch- op,

whole carcass, 5c.

7c

Salt Meats
I4n2)15c;

Hams, choice medium,
breakfast bacon, 15010c; dry

added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Kltiht.l.

s.

LargoBt Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. 'Barb
i'anoe Wire at Manufacturers' pricoa with actual freight

U. WOOD,

salt, 10(iil2io.
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Honey Choice white in comb. ÍUkv
Hay Native baled, $10 0020.00 per
Plans and upecittcatlons made f irHll kinds
Alto surveys, n.aps and
of couHtruction.
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Luu Threes, livos and tons, 12Jc; tlats. VKOA8, hlxth etrceti NEW MKXKO
JO's and 40's. 10c.
fl(i;(5í3.00 per 100
Oats-- $I
Poultuy Spring chickens, 35c each
old hens (i.'n7(75 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
arly arden are shipped iu from California and Texas and are necessarily
Kverytliing New and First Class.
high iu price. Dry onions, 7l0c,new
potatoes, 46'Vie; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
3(k).
I2jc; string beans
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
--

..

15((WOo-toniatoo-

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

"THE OLTJB."

N

HJfisit

4

A. C.

I

SCHMIDT, Open Day and Night

Manufacturer of
Corner of Seventli street and Grand Av

Wagons and Carriages

4f

CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.

And dealer In

LAS VEGAS,

HEAVY HARDWARE.
kind of wiion niHtcrh I on hard,
and repairing a apwlnlly
Grand Avenue and tevenib Street,
Vciíiih.

N. M

-

NEW MEXICO

Kvt-r-

llorín

-

sboi-iii-

Ku.-tl.n-

STOCK GROWER

IN

STORKS

and Wosi Los Veeas.

SIRE,

TECOS.

FE

IT ST O P E.

U

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in th-- city,
boda Water Ico Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.
s

STANDARD

OF

BRANDS

CIGARS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

PROFESSIONAL.

1

Only a Few Men Retained.
CnESTKK, Pa., July 20. The work-

men at Roach's sljip yard gathered
about the gates to go to work this morning, but only 533 were given employment. About 300, some from nearly
every department, were sent home.
Most Of those retained were sent out to
the steamer Comal, a few bjing retained
at the shwps to prepare material. It is
the intention of the firm to linish the
Comal bv August 15, as she is expected
to go to New York at that time. After
that the yard will be closed. The government cruisers looked desgrted, not
even a sound of a human being heard
about them. Mr. lloach says that work
will not be resumed on them unless ordered by the government. Mr. Roach's
property in Chester is assessed at
but it is worth many times that,
and the ship yard, owned by a corpora
tiou, is valued at oyer 110,000,000.
$50,-00-

I'uid Off a ixl

New Yokk, July 20.

Workmen employed at John Roach's shop in this
city were today paid oil in full the
wages duo them. Until the present
financial troubles of Roach's are settled
only a sufficient force ot men to complete existing, contracts will be employed.

Las Vegas, N.

JXO. K. I'.U'IN,

PUBLISHED

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Cilice on Center street, between Railroad

av-

M.

PIERCE & HARDY,

SUBSCRIPTION PJtUE:
enue and Grand ftvi'iiue, R et Side, over Wells
$3 00
One year
1 hk Stock Ohowkr ib edited bv practical
Fargo oxpresí o nice, room 3. Telephone No. Si
men, and i the enlv paper published in Celerado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona d v.ited
J Ol'lS SULZBACIIEK,
exclusively o the range cattle interests. It t
un que in style and matter, indlspensablo to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
i lie ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. Tbe
seven-)-twOFFICE: National 6treit, opposite Court Siock ciiowKH is an ei"hteen-pagcolunia paper, and its entire paves of cat-tl- x
House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
brand Is a Yeuiarkable ft'iitu e, such
lirai.da being lnseited by cattle owners to fa
o litatp the recovery of estrayed atck which
II. k W. C. KOOGLER,
drift with tbe storms jf winternonh or south;
ketanidt.
and this explains why tbe Stock ürowbh cirFair to good muttons
.$2 453 00
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
culates so iHrarly in sections oi the ' Union
1 üúho'i 25
Common to medium
Notary Public.
where c ttloonthera ge i a feature.
Office ot Bridge stieet. two doors we3t of
Tne publiahfrs of the Stock Ukower hare
Postoftlce.
Mi It a lio Live Stock Market
fitted up commodious ro ms at Las Vegas as a
Ca Clemens' 11' adquartere, and all stuekmen
Chicago, July 20.
I.A8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO arecordia
ly inv ted vnd bave acce s to the
n oms at all hours, Arrangements are being
CATTLE.
Sc SALAZAR,
consummated for the establishment of branch
Tho Drovers' Journal reports: Cattle pRITCHARD
otBe 8 in every town in New Mexico.
receipts 8,200; shipments, 2,000. Best,
FULL MARKET REPORTS EA0H VnEEK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lirni; common, 10 off.
B th by Telegraph and Corresaoudence,
Shipping steers
$5 506 05 Olllco in T. Uomero & Sons' building, Plaza,
LIVK STOCK NEWS
2 754 40
Stockers
.:. 'i 75(i4 40 WEST LAS VEGAS, . - NEW M EI ICO. From every portion of the West a specialty.
feeders
Cows, bulls and mixed
2 40S4 75

...

Through Texas cattle
Grassers.
Corn fed

e,

J.

05

Receipts, 2.500; shipments. 5.000.
Market steady ; closed firm.
Rough and mixed
004 30
Packing and shipping
4 25(a4 50
Light
4 40ia4 70
Skips

Receipts
Market steady.

004

3
SHEEP.
1,200;
shipments.

Natives

00

Lambs per cwt

005

WHEAT.

Wheat strong; during middle session
advanced JtiS; tell back; closed lower
Indian Troubles iu Montana.
Saturday.
802 cash; 90K)j
Milks City, Montana, July 20. Ex- thau
August. Corn weak; 45J cash; 45
citement ran high here Friday, caused August, rork lower; $10.10 August.
by the report that five cowboys and Cas-- .
H91
90
seven Chejennes had been killed in a August
CORN.
tight on the R s( bud at Fort Keogh. It
Easy.
is learned that tho Pino Ridgo and
Cash
46
other Cheyennes on Tongue river are August
4ÜJ
quarrelling with the Cheyennes on the
OATS.
Rosehu-1insisting upou the latter leavSteady.
go
upon
to
south
ing the reservation
the Cash
CI?
warpath, The Cheyennes on the Rose- August
yog
bud are peaceful and prefer to remain
quiet. The others threateued the life
Wool Market. .
of Indian Agent Stevens at tho RoseI'uii.ADicLi'HiA, July 20,Markots
bud, lie lied to Fort Custer and telegraphed the tacts to the Department are fairly active (or most tlosci iptiotiH.
Commander at Fort duelling, Maine, Manufaeturers now linl a botter Mlock
hola The latter ordered Major logan, from wlueli to aupply their .wants, and
ot the rifili Infantry at Fort Ivoogh, they buy with contidenee that wool in
formerly acting Cheyenne Agent, to not likely to tie lower. At the Ramo
proceed to the agency and investigate. timo the j;ool uutrket is not sutliciently
Major Logan has great influence oyer encouratiutf to induce tbeui to buy
the Northern Cheyennes on the Tongue much iu advance of wan ta. Stocks
are
in
and Rosebud rivers, and will probably of most
Krtidea
lesa
lio started at once supply than id usual rt this time of
avert b oodshed.
luulily ot
tor Urn scene with a small detachment vear. Hut a moderate
t .soldiers.
Tho citizens believe the washed tleece lias yet been opened and
much of luis has not met with ready
trouble will soon be quieted.
La i KK. - Settlers in today from the sale. Combing and delaino wooN have
sueno of the Cheyenne uneasiness on been taken about as fast as graded.
Tongue river say the Northern Chey- Unwashed wools are iu small supulv.
ennes are congregating on Tongue New Mexican has met with fair demand
Northern Territory
river, at the mout h of Oiter creek, mak- at quotations.
ing medicine. They object to the au- wools are much in favor on account of
thorities sending their visitors to Da- their bright color when scoured, and
kota, numbering over one huudred, soft working qualities. Manufactnn n
back to Fine Ridge. Tho settlers of prefer them to Eastern lleeco wool for
that district are prepared to make a many purposes and they are wanted at
strong defense if necessary, but they full quotations. Tulled wools are in
believe Mnjor Ijogan, ot Fort Keogh, small supply.
Colorado: Medium and flue, choice.
who went to the sceno, can settle the
18(320; medium and lino,
average,
trouble without serious conllict.
lTOelH;
common and quarter blood,
Lynchins of a Murderer.
l7(nH7; coarse, carpet, iru)l0.
New Mexiofin (spring clip): Clioioe
Kansas City, July 20. A ljrlof dis1620: average improved,
patch states that Nod Thornton, a des- improved,
15(3111; coarse, carpet,
light, longe
who
timed
ered Daniel Sheohan, staple, 14 ftp 1 3; course, carpet, heavv.
perado
a policeman at Joplin, Mo., yeiterday. sandy or very short 13(il4; black,
was lync hed there this momin. Thorn 12íílü.
Texas (soring clip): Fina, Northern
ton was a very bad character, and shot
Sheehau while the latter was attempt- and Eastern, lW'lyi'3; medium. Northern
and hastorn, 3U0j)i0; Coarse, Northern
ing to arrest him for an old offense.
l lie murderer i uornton was and Eastern, 14i 15; Improved, Westeru
liATintplaced iu the town calaboose last night and Southern, nt'-JO-; coarse, Westeru
uuuer a guara. At J o'ciooit in is mota - and Southern,
,

i14

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AS VEGAS BREWERY

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

CANDIES.

MADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

-

-

LAS

LAS VEGAS.

-

VEG-AS- ,

-

NEW MEXICO.

EUGENIO HOMKKO, Prosldiut.
V. UOV,

Vico

JOHN PKNDAUIK8, Treasurer.
K. CUUT1B, feoiBtiry.

l'rcsiilent.

PLAZA PHARMACY,

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Drugs, Chemicals,

CAPITAL STOCK

Prescriptions a Bpeclalty.

LAS VEGA8,

immediate Atteullon

to

(3. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)

NEW MEXICO

insrsxjiisroE

P. O. Box

304,

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS,

ADIN H. WHITP10RE, ACEF4T.
LAS VEGAS,

TUa T7U -

w

if

rt

-

-

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

1IAUUY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL

k

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO.

amI PaaIaoÍ Dnawf
tlemen in the City.

Billiards,

Pool Table,

Shooting flallery.
Pin Alley,
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Ten

iFivo Cents a Schooner

I C

$250,000.

Mall Orders.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

HI GENERAL

MERCHAHDISE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

"

Citizens and Strangers are Respect

i any mviiea to uaii

-

1

Dealers in

Is second to none in the market.

Chicago, July 20.

,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

00.

$3 75rt24 00
2 00(3 50
3
00

Texans

HOME

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

BOTTLED BEE E

Manufacturer of French and

.....4

HUNTER & CO.,

o

4 W(a,i 2o
3 00044 20
4
20

HOGS.

MENDENHALL,

BY

BRIDG

8THKKT, WBfcT LA3 VEGAS, NIXT TO

THÍ

GAZCTTS OFFICE.

LAS VEGAS;

NEW MEXICO,

lives two doors south, were also
visited, the thieves carrying oft' a
carpet which had been left in the
woodshed.
Biff Driye.
Best juillards, all wool buntings,
All wool
reduced to 20 cents.
nuns' veiling, in all colors, reduced
Isioor Sterk,
to 25 cents.
"Famous," Bridge fctreet.

VEGAS GAZETTE

J--

TUESDAY. JULY 21. 1885.

THE CITY.
Choice fruits

at Gentry's.

Fine display of fruit at DoflVs.

Wasted

Throughout the Territory.

Robinson's.

The Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe
Captain Lasher wants two good Railroad has issued a circular of rales
for transportion of native products to
waiters at the Depot Hotel.
and from all points in New Mexico,
Wantkd. At Santa Fe now a re- which will materially assist dealers
tail salesman; business general merchandise; one who is competent and in buying and selling the same.
The following list by the car load,
reliable. Apply to Spiegelbcrg Bros.
is calculated to and from Las Vegas:
anted A Fituation hy a young
KATES TJ AND FROM LAS VEGAS.
man Is years of age. AildieiS II. Ai
3
si
?f ?
2t
this ollice.
ci
sr
L
!i
2
(fThe largest, the most delicious and
5
Sm
cheapest
i?!
ss
received
this
peaches
the
season are displayed at D. Boila'a
S
S

;j

-

5T

.

ílJÍ

today.

son's.

Lost On Sunday morning, between 10:'M and 11, a red cashmere
A suitable rescarf, embroidered.
ward will be given if left at The
Ga-zett-

oflice.

1Í0:
70

"owe
Olorlut
Í.HOI.V

Kc

durillo

Fresh sweet butter,
Robinson's.

SO

cts. at Knox

Wal.iico

..

AllilniU(!iUO.
I.HH

Lunas....

Ltclt;.i

PERSONAL.

1.8.) .yo

;l.r, 20
15
14
12

12

ll!
'

fi

iO
!l

7
w
9.
10'
Mil 12 ;IU
Kti 18 IK!

Sft'Kla

aott

I t
12

45 11
:xi
H
20
30
3'j 10
47, 11

Shoemaker...
Walrous
Sim Miguel....

k

1

tfl
15

I:,

23
17

14
11

11

10

U

12
10

H

2!)

S

1!

9

7

13

W

IS

55
SH

34
2
19
12

10

S

1

19

1

11
14

9
M

25

25

!'l

l

10
11
12
12

32
:i

32
36
45
45

18

11
15
0
20
21
25

2l

K

14

14
14

IS

15
15

141

14!

18

17

U'

1

151

a

aniillo

s

10

I7 21
Il9: 22
21 II
24
let 22" ."0 5
IfS 24 22 28
2S
95 25
21.
20 23 29
31 41
345 3
:io 40
jST5 37 ?2 43

, 117!

r

ft

o.

i

Just received: Spring chickens,
cauliflower, summer squash, eucum. SliruiKor
hers, wax beans, at Knox it Robin- """te
Walton M'nd..

&

-- THE

:

31

32
;'4
35
37
54
53

13

45
45
49

4'J

4
15
17

57

67

1

til
(b

Id

t8

AS

19
19
20
25
25
g

73
76
78

73
75
78
.O

1

i

CHARLES ILFELD,

JEWELER- -

Wholesale and Retail

A Complete lino of fine Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds find Jewelry

Reduced Rates On Native Products

Home male currant jelly at Knox

fc

W. BARTLETT

A NEW TARIFF.

at

Two girls, at once,

the Plaza Hotel.

O".

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Fashionable

Dressmaking

"No. The Mora court opens Sep- the track. The emigrant car and
tember 7, and all the cases not dis- day coach also left the track, but the
the
posed of will have to stand over until sleepers did not.
tbe next term."
Wilson, the engineer, was found
"Who will be on the bench during lying on his cab cushion dead, his
the coming term ?"
body bring fully thirty feet from the
"Judge Vincent. It will be his engine. Fireman Lyons was
comfirst term hero."
paratively uninjured. He Bays that
"How is his appointment viewed as the engine gave the plunge
he
by the members of the bar?"
was struck by something and knocked
"He is giving general satisfaction. out of harm's way. Atkinson, the
All the membevs of the bar are well other fireman, was riding back from
pleased with his course. Morally and Bernalillo, where he had been spendintellectually Judge Vincent is ing the previous day. He was caught
honest, and he is bound to make a in the cab and held in such a position
.Ail
good Judge."
that the escaping steam scalded him
"What important cases are 01 the so badly that he died three hours
docket?"
after being released. The baggage"There arc a great many of more man escaped with a few bruises. The
MEXICO.
or less importance, but none of any Express Messenger, J. R. Dennett,
special cubile interest."
was found wedged into a hole in the
Mr. Brecdcn is having his new of- end of the oar with a heavy packer
fices in the First National Bank upon him. So tightly was
jambuilding fitted up, and expects to med in, that axes had to beheused in
DBALBK IN
have them ready for occupancy in a order to rescue him. He was badly
few days.
injured about the base of the brain.
The fourth victim was a tramp named
Articles
Perfumery,
We will sell, from thH a ay to Abbott, who was riding on the bumplast day of he month, Wools at ers between the baggage and fruit
following prices:
He wis found with his light
Nuns' Veiling, solid colors, cars.
leg badly fractured, but two comalue 30c, now offering at 15c panions who were with him
are
per yard.
missing. It is supposed they are
Alabatross Cloth, value 30c, buried
35TE!"W M:E33CICO
LA.SVEia-A.8- ,
under the debris.
selling now at 15c per yard.
The bodies of the two dead men anrl
Lawns value 10c, at 5o p
the injured express messenger were 18ÍÍ4.
.1SS5.
yard.
Lawns, value 15c, at 9c per taken back to Albuquerque, while the
yard
tramp was brought here and placed
Lawns, value 1 Sc. at 12c per in the hospital.
Dealer in
yard.
Some idea
force of
Lawns, value 15c. at 10c per the concussionofcanthebeterrific
obtained
from
yard.
fact that the express car was com- GENERAL M E RCHANDISE WOO
AND PRODUCE 1
These prices will be strictly the
(rutted.
pletely
The
iron
weighsafe,
adhered to until the 31st mst. in ing 2,500 pounds,
containing the
order to close the goods.
We offer, at half of their one-ina- money packages, was torn from its Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
value East, 200 Ladies iron fastenings and hurled tlnough
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobacco.
the car, landing about twenty-fiv- e
Choice Fans.
We offer, at greatly reduced feet away. The safe door was Unsurpassed facitltioa for procuring henvy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept in stock.
prices, our entire stock of
wrenched off and its contents were
Ladies', Misse--- ' and Children's scattered in every direction.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Very
Hosiery, our Lacs, Embroider little, however, was lost, nearly all
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinies, Liinen Handkerchiefs, La- tha packages being recovered.
ery, Engines.
Shellers, Leffel s "Wind Engine.
dies' Underwear and bwiss Bennett, the injured express mes- Twenty years' experienceCorn
in New Mexico entities me to claim a thorough knowledge of the
v
wants of the people.
A.U these goods must be closed senger, was reported much better last
night. His home is in Kansas City, LAS
oui.
where he supported his widowed
& CO.,
J ROSEN
mother and two young sisters. His
Plaza
chances of recovery are considered
WRECKED BY A WASHOUT.
good.
Henry Wilson, the engineer,
was a resident of San Marcial, where
The Atlantic Express Plunges Into he leaves a wife to mourn his sad
end.
an Acequia Near Wallace.
Amone the Dassencers in the
were Mr. Jefferson Raynolds,
The Atlantic Express on the At- sleeper
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilfeld and Mr.
chison, Topeka & Santa Fe, which left Harry W. Kellev, of this city. They
Albuquerque at 11:59 o'clock on Sat all lelt the shock but were entirely
to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given
urday night, and was due here at 2:30 uninjureu, tne sleeper remaining on
vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
California
and
Native
Trade.
Butter
the
tne
A
rails.
wrecking
crew
was
at
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, was
once dispatched to the scene of the always on hand, Goods Del. ver ed promptly.
ditched about 1 o'clock on Sunday disaster, and a temporary
N. M.
No. 3, South Side of Center Street. Las
track was
morning between Algodones and laid and the tiains are now running
a usuai.
Wallace.
The cause of the accident was
G-KOO- E
washout of about seventy-fiv- e
feet of
the track, by an overflowing acequia.
&
The train. No. 102, was drawn by en- V
1Ai
gineiso, y, wiin engineer lienry
Wilson andFiremen Lyons and Frank
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tn pical Fruits,
Atkinson in the cab, and was in charge
Vegetables, etc. The tlnest cieamory butter always on hand.

AND MILLINERY.
joining tlio 3?laza Hotel-

-

NEW

LAS VEGAS,

O. Gr. SOHAEPESR.

H. C. Faulsen, of Trinidad, isat the So.irri
131
l.as Cruces....
Nint
:...m
115115
Plaza.
ftti
Oi'iniliy
m 120
Drugs, Medicines,
Y. 1. Larue, of Fort Sumner, is at
the Plaza.
Marked Down
E. W. Wynkoop, of Santa Fe, is at To manufacturers1 cost our magthe Depot.
nificent stock of clothing, gents' furW. B. Morton, of Kansas City, is nishing goods, boots and .shoes.
Please come to our store and convince
at the Plaza.
yourselves.
Isador Stern, '
L. I. Tracy, of Puerto de Luna, is
"Famous," Bridie Street.
at the Pla.a.
CONCERT AND SOCIAL.
Thomas 0. Hoggs, of Springer, is
at the Plaza.
M. G. Patrick, of Raton, is at the Fete Given by tte Ladies of In.
Depot Hotel.
dependent Temple.
W. E. Wolff, of New York, is at the
All the available space in the Opera
Depot Hotel.
House was filled Jast evening, the
William Craig, of Raton, is at the
occasion being the concert and social
Depot Hotel.
given by the ladies of the IndepenMr. George J. Dinkel left for Santa
dent Temple. The concert was a
Fe last evening.
John B. Ludless, of St. Louis, isat brilliant success and the way in which
the different numbers on the prothe Depot Hotel.
gramme were received by the appreG. R. Rogers, of Milwaukee, is at ciative audience was indeed gratifythe JJepot Hotel.
ing to the perfomers as well as to the
W . W. Rush more and sister are at ladies who had the affair in charge.
VEOAS,
The following is the programme
the Depot Hotel.
rendered:
R. P. Lowry, of Kansas City, is at Quartette.
"Baraearolle1'
tne Depot Hotel.
Mrs. Stndebakur,
Mrs.
Bartlett,
Messrs. ronuer and Donaldson.
Professor Fisher was down from the
"Siereopticon Views"
Springs yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Tenny Clouurh.
C. V. Robinson, of San Antonio, is Duet
"Lost Ship'
messes, ronuor ana Donaldson.
ai ine Depot uoiel.
Tableau!
'Cud ot Tar
Frank Bloom, the popular stock Miss Maud Kttller. Bertie Barash,
Flora
man, is 111 tne city.
vYiicox. uutkw ford, lieckie Leon.
Victor C. Trogen, of New Orleans, Solo Mrs. Li. "Jamie O'Uumbee'
htudebaker.
is at tiio uepot uotel.
tableaux
"Heel and loe Polka'
mihs
badie liolzman, Carrie Leon
W. H. Wightman, of Eaton, Colo,
Bessie Cavanaugh, Walter Sporleder
is at tne Depot Hotel.
muno buiznacucr.
.1
r ... .
unaJ m1. tn.
mcsman
j.T Tu. IT.
uickman solo "1 am Going to Write to Papa'
of Columbus, are at the Plaza.
Miss Willie Mills.
Bass Song "I am King O'er the Land
F. Harberg and Adolph Varenberg,
and the Sea"
Mr. Earnest Browne
01 juora, are at tne Depot Hotel.
tableaux
Guardian Angel"
GfiAAF
C. W. White, the well known cap- Miss Ruby Lynch, Miss Nellie Duffev,
.
Comic Recitation.. Miss Mabel Howell
m
It .K .i - c r
iou,
is in town.
imiismi
lu the Starlight'
Mrs. totudebakor and Mrs. Bartlett.
M. Brunswick has returned from an
''To tbe Cross I Cling"
extended trip to the Wilson Wad labieaux
01 uonauctor unaries Jones, xlie
Miss Nettie .Innna.
d.nham s mines.
Trio
"Beautiful Sunset" scene of the accident is just beyond DEALERS IN STAPLE.AND FANCY
a curve, and as the water had washed
Messrs. fonder.Browne and Donaldson
21 East Bridge Street,
Red Hot.
VlOlin Solo
MiSS Beatrinn Alkina away the bank and had left the rails
Bargains from this date
song
i he fisherman and His Child" in their place, the engineer suspected
in lawns and nainsooks,
Mr. 1. a. Donaldson.
nothing until the engine was well into
ladies' muslins and
the breach; then he reversed the lever Everything
PROMENADE.
gauze underwear,
in Stock. Prices to suit
After the concert refreshments wpre and closed the throttle, but the en
mraw nais,
the
Give us a call.
times.
served bv the ladies and the gine had already taken a fatal plunge, SIX
Embroideries,
- LAS VEGAS. N. M
ST..
M
or
at
tne
landing
p.lpnrprl
loot
the
embank
auditorium was subseauehtlv
Black silks,
of the chairs, and dancing was in- - ment. The tender leaped over the
MRS. JL. L. WILSON,
Gloves, etc. etc.,
engine ana tell just beyond it. A
a late hour.
uu'geu in until
at the "Famous,"
I. Stern,
:
r,k.
DroerammA wna aB lruit car, which was next the tender, ICE CREAM
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Bridge Street.
fell into the ditch. The exnress and
PARLOR,
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
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Waltz
Medley march
Plain quadrille

BURGLARS AT WORK.

.

..Vrnni Ohvottu

Wall.?---- .
'.Blue Dañub
family Quadrille
Waltz
When the Robins Nest Again.
About 12 o'clock on Monday night WaltZ
SwBHt. VillloH.
an attempt was made to enter the Popular Polka
insurance oflice of Mr. Edward Henry Bachelors' Quadnl e
Sctiottische
on Sixth street. Mr. S. O. Wood Homo. Sweet Home
superintendent 01 the new court
R. U. Aware
house, who sleeps in a room in rear
of Mr. Henry's office, heard some one That the ''Famous." Bridcra st.rppt
and dry goods cheaper
try to open the Iront door by means sells clothing
any
than
other
store?
key
of a
which was inserted in the
lock, hut which did not succed in
AUGUST TERM OF COURT.
unlocking it. He at once got out of
nea ana nt the gas in such a way
inat merely a glimmer showed, and Attorney-GenerBreeden Says the
wiin ins revolver 111 hand, waited the
Docket la Unusually Large.
entrance ot the thieves. Their
enorts to gain an entrance bv t.h
Attorney-GenerBreeders at pres
front door proving futile, thev de- lu
city,
ent
this
prepaiing
for the
jparieu ami mr. wood went to bed
again ana lell asleep. In about an opening ot court, which takes place
hours' timo, h owe ver. he was arum a. on August ó. In conversa! inn oMfli
by a noise at his window which opens A
Gazette reporter- veMtenlaV fr
upon me dhck yaru. springing out
Breeden
said:
......
tftf lkA.1
HK.tn.1 ....
ty.v 1)11
u tne 1,10
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auuT preThe docket for the coming term is
pared to treat the burglars to a dose
of lead. The light heightened them an unusually large one. There are
off, however, and they scrambled over only a fair proportion
set
the fence and made good their for trial, but a largo of
number of old
escape before Mr. Wood could raise cases have been pending
for some
the window. An examination of the time and have been
yard yesterday morning showed that the present term of continued up to
court."
the grass was trodden down and footHow Jong will the court rem din
prints were visible in the earth 111 session?"
directly under the window. Mr.
From Ausrust 3
Wood regrets ljis haste in turning up 4, but it is doubtful in Rnimi.A.
whether all the
the light, for had ho not done so, cases can be disposed
of in that
there might be at least one burglar time."
less in the city.
"If the docket is not cleared in f )..
Tbe premises of Mr. Meyer, who time will the court
continue to sit?"

Edward Henry
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Under New Management.

baggage cars leaped completely over

First Door West of Occidental.
the ditch, the former turniner over.
Prepared to furnish
rolled down the embankment. The
s
Ice Crean
dublred. Orders should ln i.n
latter fell on its side to the right of thelanntv
day b. fore to get the best.
flrrt-las-

An Attempt to Enter the Office of Schottiselie..
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First class in all its
The only Brick Hotel in Las VegasElegant Furniture.
rooms.
airy
Clean,
appointments.
possible
tor the comfort
done
everything
1
A No. Table, and
men-Commercial
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of Guests. Headquarters
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Special
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day.
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NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

OFFERINU GREAT BAHOAINS
LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladi9s' Misses' and Children's Wear-

it

VEILINGS AND WHITE

Goo

sit Pilar Pri
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GOODS

OS

STOCK OF

SUMMER

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be

MEN AND HOYS

WEAR

sold Cheap.

CLOTIIINU, HATS, CAPS

v

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done!

BOOTS AND SHOJES.
-A-

LAS VEGAS,

ND

AN ELEGANT LINE

AT GREATLY

NEW MEXICO.

0- F-

REDUCED PRICE- S-

326 R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.

